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NO,  BROWN LUPTON  Student Canter isn't in the clutches of » giant 
claw   The  claw  is simply  breaking  ground  for the frog  fountain. 

Northern Laments 

Poor Vote Turn-Out 
By   SANDY   McCOLLUM 

The   problems   involving   ri'a,) 
puriionment iu)  NUB complete 
IOI those who dealt its proposal 
■ doclsuc victor) ia last weeks 
oolls Hut, ill reality, the work 
nas  hardly   begun. 

John Northern, eleetions com 
nuttee   chairman   of   the   present 
Student Mouse of Representatives 
Mid he is wondering what hap 
pened to the ISM students who 
signed the petition on reapportiou 
ment when eleetions were held 
for its door-die decision. 

"The total Vote was 701 for and 
124 against the proposal, which 
shows that less than half of the 
people who signed the petition 
even took time to vote for it. It 
passed, however, by a large ma- 
jority, even though only a small 
fraction of the student bodv vot- 
ed" 

Northern said the House was 
leery of the proposal not because 
of the idea, but because of the 
flaws in it which so easily could 
have been remedied He said the 
people who drew it up would not 
take time to iron out the flaws, 
so now an imperfect amendment 
will be added to the constitution 

He added, however, that the 
constituency of students definite 
ly will be better represented be 
cause of  this change 

As for the Election Code, which 
will not have time to he revamp 
ed before new electioni take 
place, Northern said be does not 
i .illy know what the Election 
Committee'i job will he "With 
out an Election Code my com 

mittee theoretically will have no 

official    position    in    leeing    that 

mies  air not broken.  I iiippoae 

candidates   will  have  to  work   on 

their own good judgment follow 

ing basically the same rules as 
we have had in previous elec 
tions " 

Northern said his committee 
had been working on a new code 
for the spring elections under the 
old apportionment rules, hut it 
became obsolete before it ever 
leached the House floor because 
of the rcapportionmcnt appro* 
al "We will not have time to re 
Vise   it   before   the   next   election 

"Since the amendment stales 
that the election must take place 
within IS days of its passage, 
campaigning will begin about ■ 
week    after   the   spring   semester 
begins 

Encounter7 

Involved 

En Issues 
The Student Congregation of 

University Christian Church will 
sponsor a program titled "Brave 
New World " The program will 
include mOViel, talks, panel dil 
CUSSiOM,  small  group discussions 
and question and answer periods 

Dlnnet  will be served, and re 
freshments will be furnished  be 
tween meetings 

Tins years "encounter" will 
take place Feb M2 Programs 
will begin at 7 :m in the Univer 
sity   Christian   Church    Rescrvs 
lions for the dinner may he made 
at  a  booth in the Student  Center 

Interested   persons   should   con 
tact the r c C  Student (Mine or 
Jeanne Faulkner, 

Drug Case Action 
Pending Against 2 

By    FRANK   LEWIS 

Charges    are    pcndin.     a| ainsl 
two  TCI    students   art c sted   last 
Wednesda)     for    possession    nl 
marijuana 

hist    Att>     Frank   Coffcj   lias 
the cases under , onsidei al loll a- 
tO what  Course of  action  he should 
take, according to Assl Disi 
Atty    Don  Burdettc 

If the two are charged the> 
face   possible   sentences,   if   con 
vuted    of  two   Mars   to   life 

It is possible the state ma) not 
file any charges against tin s|u 
dents choosing to parole them 
through the dish i< t attoi ne) I ol 
Bee Bui, if the students get in 
any other trouble charges could 
be filed immediatel) on these 
cases 

So far   whatever action is be 
ing   considered   01    taken   bj    the 
school is clouded in a fog of "no 
comment,"       no    statement"    or 
"see someone else 

No Statement 

Dr Howard G Wible, vice Chan 
celor for student life, said he had 
DO statement  to  make 

The two students, boys 18 and 
19, were arrested in a Wednes- 
day raid on campus They were 
released   late  Thursday   afternoon 
to the custody of their attorneys 

Ten other students, including 
Sll   girls,   were   taken   downtown 
for questioning but were not held 

Burdettc said he would in 
release the names of the two boys 
turned over to his office for hand 
ling. A detective working on the 
case for the Fort Worth police 
depart men! also refused to <|is 
close the identities of those ar 
rested    or   questioned 

Asked how widespread use ol 
marijuana was al TCI , Burdette 
said. 1 doubt it Ms \ f i \ extcn 
sice 

Nice   Youngsters 

The  police detective saui  it  is 
I     small  minority 

Burdette and the detective hail 
differing views on the type ol per- 
sons involved. 

Most of these kids are wierd 
os.   " the policeman said 

Hut Burdettc said the two stu- 
dents   he   talked    to   were       nice 
youngsters."    "Ol    course       be 
added, "the} were not dressed 
as if the} expected to have to go 
on  a   trip  dow ntewn 

Friday The Skiff promised to In 
to get statements from I)r Wible 
and Kenneth W Gordon assistant 
ile.in  ol   men 

Cordon and Deborah Slade as 
sistant dr.in of women, would not 
comment and would only refer 
reporters to Dr   Wible 

Dr Wible said, The Skin prom 
Ised to tr). you tried, and I ha\ I 
no statement to make 

Stiff   Penalties 

A   little over  two  months   Bgo 
Dr Wible also had little lo sa) 
w hen The Skill first learned ol ., 
suspension ol  anothei   studenl al 
tei   he had been arn sled  lor  man 
in,in,i possession    \t the time, he 
Called   1!   all   Isolated   case 

Dr     Wible   said   The   Skill   was 

pushinj hardi i  for the stor) than 
Were   local   paper. 

The penalties for marijuana use 
are  stin   -aid  Burdette 

<   on\ ll III.II  ol   possess,,,II  1,1 

ijuaiia lot Ihc first time ma> 
bl in.    u     si nli in e    of     from     tWO 
years to lif< Alter this, convic 
lions i .HI In in" sentences of from 
ten >< ais I,, iii, 

Persona convicted for the first 
time of sidling marijuana may 
not a sentence of from five years 
lo life for pei sons convicted two 
oi more tunes the minimum sen 
tenee is ten years 

Burdettc  cautioned  that   man) 
Student! may unknowingly be- 
come guilt) ol selling marijuana 
b) selling one or two marijuana 
' igarettes to another student 

Unofficial  Type 

Sentences for convictions of 
selling or possession of marijuana 
cm t  be suspended although the 
i.iw   docs   allow    for   parole. 

The "parole" the students are 
being considered for is an unof 
ficial type that allows the district 
attorney lo handle the case and 
keep the students from getting a 
criminal record 

Burdete said each case that Is 
handled by the district attorney's 
office is considered on an indi- 
vidual basis The fact that some 
may gel this "parole" does not 
mean everyone who comes in 
here will   "They  can he taken up 

stairs  to the   jail  just   as  eas) 
he  said 

v cording to usuall) reliable 
sources some persons on cam- 
pus   arc   using   LSI)   and   STP 

Burdettc said all that was found 
illegally m the possession of the 
two students was  marijuana 

Conviction for possession u( 
LSI) can bung a sentence of up 
to $3000 and or 30 days to one 
year in jail. 

Selling LSD carries a convic- 
tion sentence oi from two to ten 
years 

Differences 

The differences in the length of 
sentences for possession and sell- 
ing of marijuana and LSD are 
that marijuana is classified as a 
"narcotic drug" while I.SD is 
onl)   a   "dangerous  drug." 

Four dorms were searched dur 
ing the raid on Wednesday Police 
questioned students from Colby 
Hall, Pete Wright. Milton Daniel 
and Tom  Brown  dormitories 

The police also searched rooms 
in the boys dorms A search ol 
girls' rooms was conducted b\ 
dorm   mothers 

Waste baskets and ash trays 
were searched Reportedly dorm 
mothers also sent one bottle of 
unmarked sun tan lotion to the 
police  for analysis 

Members of the administration 
and members of the dormitory 
staffs accompanied police on the 
raid of the campus. 

Dorm Visitation 
Guidlines Set; 
House To Act 

Editor's  note: 
The following is the open 

dorm proposal drawn up by 
House Representative Rusty 
Werme's Congressional Rela- 
tions Committee. The report 
probably will be presented at 
the Feb. II House meeting at 
the  start  of  next  semester. 

1 Each    residential    unit 
should be directly responsible. 
with the advise and  consent of 

the House 01 Representatives 
and the Dean of Men. for the 
establishment and enforce 
llienl ol its own policies and 
regulations regarding hours of 
Visitation in that residential 
unit 

2 Each residential unit ma) 
appl) to the House of Rep 
leseiitatnes    lor   these    privi 

■ \ written statement and 
a representative from the 
erning bod) ol the residential 

mill should be presented to tile 

House for consideration The 

w i iti.n statement should cleai 

l\   state   rules   and   the   piece 

ilurcs tor the enforcement of 
these rules Before the privi- 
leges are granted the House 
should satisfy itself that the 
rules are acceptable and en- 
forceable and that the attitude 
of the men in the residential 
unit, as reflected by the rep- 
resentative, is mature and re- 
sponsible 

3.   The   following   hours   will 
be   available   for   visitation   in 
the   men's  residential  units  by 
invited   female   guests 

Friday 5:00 p m   -   1 (Ki |.m 
Sal       1 i;u    p m -  1 00 a in 
Sun        1 no p.m —11:00 a.m. 

Residential units ma) select 
any or all of the listed hours 
lor   their   scheduled   visitation 
These hours ma) be observed 
weekl)    if   the   residential   unit 
so   wishes 

i Aiis residential unit tak 
ing unfair advantage "l these 
,m\ ilexes shall be subjei I to 
consideration by the House ol 
Representatives lot suspension 
ot   the prh lieges ol  that   n si 
ileiltial   null 
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Unusual Hoopla as Solons Meet 
By MICHAEL V. ADAMS 

The 61st session of the Texas 
legislature began last week in 
Austin, but the representatives 
and senators really will not get 
down to serious business (or some 
two weeks 

Some people probably would 
question whether  they ever  will 

At any rate, the hoopla sur- 
rounding the beginning of the 
session will continue, intensify, 
then climax with today's inaugu 
ration of governor-elect Preston 
Smith. 

A week ago today, when the 
House and Senate convened for 
the first time, aside from the 
backslapping of old legislators 
and the introducing of new ones, 
not much more than procedural 
formalities were  accomplished. 

Progressive Action 

The House did elect Gus Muts 
cher as its speaker to replace 
Lt. Gov.-elect Ben Barnes, and 
the Senate did choose Fort 
Worth's Don Kennard as its pres 
ident pro tempore. 

Besides these actions, the rest 
was ceremony, with nothing else 
practical being  done 

Last Wednesday John Connal- 
ly, family and all, addressed a 
joint session of the legislature, 
bragged about the accomplish- 
ments of his administration and 
decried some of the disappoint 
ments. such as failure of Consti 
tutional revision 

When Connally finished speak 
ing. Preston Smith stood up and 
surprised everyone in the chain 
her 

He began: "Your governor elect 
may be dull and colorless . . ." 
(in reference to the criticism 
raised against him for being un 
imaginative). 

The legislators thought that 
was the funniest they had ever 
heard When they got through 
guffawing they gave Smith a 
standing ovation for having the 
nerve to laugh at himself. 

Smith started over: "I may be 
dull and colorless, but my inau- 
guration is not going to be dull 
and colorless." 

Everyone  Invited 

Then he invited everyone to the 
inaugural festivities, which in- 
cluded yesterday's victory dinner 
where country-western recording 
star Glen Campbell serenaded 
Smith 

The new governor selected 
Campbell for the occasion after 
hearing the singer perform his 
hits "By the Time I Get to Phoe 
nix" and "Gentle on My Mind'' 
at Hemisfair in San Antonio 

An Evan and Novak syndicated 
column last week had an inter- 
esting, yet probably partially un- 
true story about Smith's selection 
of Campbell. 

As the story went. Smith sen! 
Barnes looking for entertainment 

The new lieutenant governor con 
tailed Kobert Goulet, who played 
Sir Lancelot in Camelot, and per 
suaded him to sing at the victory 
dinner Supposedly, when Barnes 
brought back the good news. 
Smith greeted him with the state 
ment that he had never heard of 
"this Goulet fellow." and that he 
wasn't certain he had ever heard 
of this Camelot thing, either 

Though it is unlikely that Smith 
ever said anything such as this, 
because he owns a movie thea 
ter chain in west Texas and 
therefore should have known of 
Goulet. it is one of those famous. 

or infamous, anecdotes that Tex 
ans have come to expect (even 
demand) from their eccentric 
brand of politicians. 

In any case, Smith has trans 
formed the inauguration into an 
all western affair. Besides Camp- 
bell, such guitar-pickers and nas- 
al tone    "sangers"   as   Buck  Ow- 

env Kay Price, and Charley Pride 
will furnish music for the inaug 
ural balls 

While this is not everyone's idea 
of culture, Texas government  is 
not   everyone's   idea   of  demoi 
racy, either 

So  maybe  it  all  fits  together 
if you happen to be illogical 

"For    that    Special    Dot*' 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 

ARE YOU  A  SENIOR? 
Have You Considered A Lesal Career? 

Get the straight scoop at 

SMU Law School's 
"OPERATION LAWSEARCH 2000" 

Wednesday, January 29th 
Karcher Auditorium 

8:30a.m.-l:00 p.m. 

Storey Hall 

Attend a Law Class. Learn the Requirements for Law School 
Counseling in areas of your interest by lawyers and judges. 

LUNCH (on us) at LAWYERS INN 
R. S. V. P. EM 3-5611, ext. 472 for reservation. 
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Brok rokcn I Part //-Greeks 

By Vandals   More Than Hell Raisers 
Maintenance crews pu'ting down 

speed breakers on the Worth 
Hills   are  not  fairing  too well. 

According; to Dr. Howard G. 
Wihle. vice chancellor for student 
life, students verbally abused 
crewmen putting down one of the 
speed breakers 

Students told the workmen that 
the speed breaker would not stay. 
he said. 

After the crew left, students 
set fire to the breaker, poured 
liquid onto the breaker that would 
help it dissolve and then ran 
their cars over it to flatten it out, 
the vice  chancellor said 

This is "irresponsible" action. 
Wible continued 

The purpose of the speed-break 
ITS is to keep speed down This 
Bakes it safer for both those 
driving and those walking, he 
said 

Wible added, persons have been 
hit on the campus by cars being 
driven   at   excessive   speed 

Wible said he had received 
many requests for the University 
to keep the speed down nn Uni- 
versity Drive. TCi: has asked 
Fort Worth to see that speed is 
limited on the streot, but Wible 
said, the University has no au 
thonty to control speed cm a puh- 
IH   street. 

Here, on campus, the school 
has authority to control the spied 
but many students don't seem to 
like it. he added. 

"I don't know what's to be gam 
ed by fraternities saying they'll 
tear   the   speed-breakers  down 

Although speed-breakers were 
put down on the main campu- 
during the Christmas holidays 
had weather delayed their beim.1 

installed on the Worth Hills cam 
plls. 

Since their installation inter 
leres with traffic, "I was surpris 
ed to see them working" the nd 
.ifter the holnlavs were over Wi 
hie said 

Probabt) the Universit) will 
r.ul put am more of them down 
until during the semester break 
or maybe even this summci 
when their are few ears on cam 
pus to interfere with them, he 
added. 

ICQ Barker Ship 
J015 University Dr. 

Raver  Cuti—Our  Specialty 

*iU£ty 

*3K^ 
MADE TO ORDER 

FOR YOU 
by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

nor ■' loo*        so ouft SAlim tmc ww» 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

rHl   STUDENT   CfNTtR 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
second of a two-part series on 
Greeks  at TCU. 

The parties, the beer drinking 
.mil the hell raising arc easy to 
see and to find in fraternities— 
and, to a much lesser degree, 
even in sororities Harder to find 
is the good side of Greek life. 

One professor said, "My im 
pression is that the frats here 
have no mission—at least I 
haven't been able to discover it 

. . unless beer drinking is a 
mission!" 

"We have a bad image and we 
know we do," said Bob Talbert, 
Delta Tau Delta president. 

"But," he added,"you always 
seem to hear the bad and not the 
good '' 

"There is more to a fraternity 
than just parties." said Mike 
Wyrick, president of Sigma Chi. 

"It    teaches  you  how   to  get 
along  with  others,  lets  you  gain 
confidence  in yourself and  gives 
you   an   atmosphere   for   study," 
Wyrick continued 

Study Climate 

What anyone gets out of a frat- 

ernity according to Jim Con- 

nelly, former Phi Kappa Sigma 

president, depends on what the 

individual wants. Some just want 

the  social    activities  but    many 

others  want   more  than  this,   he 
said. 

Every Greek questioned, with 
out exception said he felt one 
thing the Greeks have to offer is 
a climate that fosters study and 
scholarship 

Most of them seemed to 
agree with Peggy Aars, Kappa 
Kappa (lamma president, who 
said that as a freshman her sor 
ority gave her something to 
"lean on." "It helped me get 
excited about scholarship," she 
said. 

The Greeks offer their fresh 
man pledges study halls Some 
groups require attendance; oth- 
ers merely encourage it 

Sorority girls consistently have 
a higher grade point average 
than that of all girls. Fraternity 
boys' averages are often above 
the average for all boys. 

The Greek groups also carry 
on projects that aid the com 
munity All of them have a group 
their national organization sup- 
ports. They, in turn, must sup- 
port this national group by their 
contributions. 

In addition, the Greeks have 
local groups they support. De- 
pending on the group this can be 
anything from a Christman party 
for orphans to helping in a door 
to door campaign for the Amer 
ican Cancer Society. Most of the 
groups have more than one local 

project they  participate in. 
For instance, Alpha Delta Pi 

has a Christmas party for chil 
dren whose fathers are in Viet- 
nam, an Easter egg hunt for 
underprivileged children and 
participate in the American Can- 
cer Society Drive in February- 

One sorority girl said those in 
Delta Tau Delta "are known as 
the biggest hell raisers hut 
they have Christmas parties for 
children with fathers in Viet- 
nam " 

Enjoy  It 

"We enjoy doing it. It makes 
you feel good," said Delt pres- 
ident Talbert. 

Many groups also offer scho- 
larships to students who qualify. 
Studen's don't even have to be a 

Greek to get them 
Interfratcrnity Council adviser. 

Col. John W Murray, said, on 
the whole "fraternities do more 
good than harm " 

(Continued on Page S) 

Wl'Z 
0 SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
Italian food, 

JT02 West Berry       WA 7-MM 

Call Chicken Delight 
For Delivery To Dormi. 

We   Feature  Chicken,   Shrimp, 
Barbecued  Ribs,  Fish,   and  Pizza. 
We Also Serve Hot Fried Piei. 
Phon*: 926-4o49 
Hours   4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Weekday* 

11  a.m. to 12 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

1969 Caprice Coupe 

No clowns. No hoopla. No 
funny hail 

This is ,in cscnt for the serious 
c:ir buyer   The man who It.is \ num- 
IMT of dollars to s|>ond and is deter- 
mined to get his money's worth and 
maybe more. 

Come to a Chevrolet Showroom 
during our Value Showdown. 

Ask the man to show you, on 
paper, how you can order moat any 

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and 
automatic transmission fnr less than 
you could last year. 

Come in and spend some time. 
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes. 
You owe it to yourself to be thorough. 

Go for a drive 
(let a free sample of Chevrolet'! 

luxurious full coil, cushioned ride. 
Shut the windows and see how fresh 
the  interior  stays,   thanks   to   Astro 

big Ventilation   Feel the kick (if the 
gest standard V8 in our field. 

then go down the street or across 
town and sec how we stack up against 
Those ()ther Cars. 

We think you'll wind up with a 
Chevy. 

Mora people do, you know 

Putting you first, keeps us first. 

The Chevrolet 
Value Showdown is on. 
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An Epitaph, Kind o/ 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Saturday Evening Post'-- 
Part of Vanishing Americana 

By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

H   befall*   thin   generation   la 
write .in epitaph  for unc of the 
oldcsl   remaining   American   hi 
erarj    institution—the   Saturday 
Evening   Post 

Man) generation* have been 
enterUiined \\ 11 li Ihe magazine 
with which Ben Franklin «.h so 
intimately invoh ed in loot: a so 
Philadelphia: perhaps it was the 
changing climate ol modern 
times which spelled doom tor Ihe 
jiuirn.il. which would he indeed 
ironic since the Post had .1 repu 
lalion of one ol the more liberal 
ol America's magazines 

!l was a loim. slim and painful 
death,   and  in its  agony   Ihe  Post 
made several desperate attempts 

In reverse its slide toward oblivi- 

on. 

Classic   Blunder 

Perhaps the   most   famous   at 

tempt   was the  Post's  decision  In 

slice from its circulation what it 
considered lo he its less-affluent 

subscribers in ■ vain effort to 
convince advertisers thai their 

displays would reach the eyes) 

only of the wealthy Among those 

subscribers given the ax. if you 

recall was Arkansas tim Win 
lliro.i Rockefeller 

This classic blunder probably 
hastened the end. if anything 
Competition with so many other 
newer,  fresher periodicals   nun 
limed with the siphoning of ad 
rertising revenue to radio and 
television, something which nn 
magazine had to sweal until the 
Twentieth Century', drove the 
nails   info   the    coffin     The    new 
magazines were aide to cope with 
competition from the electronic 
media:   the  Post was  not 

I.ike everyone else I have nn 
own memories of Ihe Post Dur 
inc. the H'I, it appealed to all 
segments of the population, of 
fending no one with it- cartoon 
picture   features   and   sports  stor 
lev 

Dull' To some maybe hut it 
was popular Then came The 
Change, when the Post decided 
the lime had come to bo a cru 
sader. and its stones seemed to 
he condemnations of quite a few 
well established ideas and in-'i 
tutions. 

Some probably needed con- 
demning, but the shock of it com- 

ing from the Post was too much 

for its readers, even the liberal 

stepping on too- 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
mester—Jan. 23-29, 1969 Fall Se 

Class Hours 
8:00 MWF 
9:00 MWF 

10 00 IIWF 
11 00 MWF 
1130 MWF 
1200 MWF 

1 00 MWF 
1 30 MWF 
1 00 MWF 
2:30 MWF 

MWF 
MWF 
MWF 

Elimination  Period 

3 00 
3 30 
400 
4 30 MWF 

8 00 TTri 
9 30 TTh 

10 00 TTh 
11:00 TTh 
12 00 TTh 
12 30 TTh 

1 00 TTh 
1 30 TTh 
2 00 TTh 
2 30 TTh 
3:00 TTh 
3:30 TTh 
4:00 TTh 
4 30 TTh 

10:30- 
8:00- 
800- 
800- 
8 00- 
1 30- 
1 30- 
1.30- 

11) 30- 
10 30- 
10:30- 
10 30- 
10:30- 
10 30- 

12:30 
10 00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
3:30 
330 
3 30 

12 30 
12:30 
1230 
1230 
12 30 
1200 

Data of Exam 

Wed . Jan 29 
Jan 27 
Jan. 23 

Mon . 
Thur 
Wed .   Jan 29 
Wed .   Jan 29 
Thurs , Jan 23 
Tues ,   Jan 28 
Tues., 
Mon , 
Mon . 

Jan 28 
Jan 27 
Jan   27 

Thurs , Jan 23 
Thurs., Jan 23 
Tues .   Jan. 28 
Tues .   Jan 28 

8 00-10 00 
8 00-10:00 
8:00-1000 
1 30-  3:30 

3 30 
3.30 
3:30 
3 30. 

1 3»- 
1 30- 
1 30- 
1 30- 

10 30-12.30 
1030-12:30 
1:30- 3.30 
1 30- 3 30 
1.30- 3:30 
1.30-  3:30 

Tues . 
Pit, 
Fri.. 
Mon. 
Mon 
Fn. 
Fri. 
Fn 
Fri. 

Fn 
Wed , 
Wed , 
Wed , 
Wed , 

Jan 28 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 27 
Jan 27 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 29 
Jan 29 
Jan 29 
Jan 29 

The Skiff 
Student nc»Mupc at Tttai t>n>uaD I mvrrsity, published Tuesdays 

srsd mday. duno; ruv wrrt- esetpt in summer terms V*»> pre 
seated »" '■>*"' "' Undents ion da out necessarily reflect jdmjustrauvf 
pobcies   "*   the   I'niversity     T*urd Ha 
Texas   Sulornriiiur   Pn''   (   '' 

Editor 

Managmr  Kdiioi 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Business  Manager Christopher J   White 
Cirrulalioo Manager Robert G   LareeD 
Tsculty Adviser Lewis C   Kay 
Fsrulty Busioeis Supemsor Jay  MOoer 

rmstage   paid   al    r ^rt   \s~rth, 

Paula Watson 

J 1) Fuller 

Mike Adams 
Paul  Ridings 

I cant pi.ui' tin- exact tinu 
«iii n I stopped laughing at tin 
Post's cartoons and began win 
nig in anger like a good consers 
ative .it the pronouncements ut 
Stewart Alaop 

Sadistic   Satisfaction 

AS .1 censers ,I'I\ e tile Post s 
death sparked a deep, silent, s.i 
distil- satisfaction in me: as ., 
journalist, 1 mourned its less, just 
.is I mourned the demise of the 
World -Journal Tribune Anil 1 had 
never even read the Wnrld-Jour 
rial-Tribune 

lake Ihe death of a human, the 
death of the Post will probably 
take some time to sink in Just 
.is with human death, the Post 
is irrevocably, totally and com 
pletely dead never to be heard 
from again and useful only in 
dusty library volumes to students 
looking up quotes for term pe- 
pers For some time to come, 
people will walk to newsstands 
start to ask for the Post, and then 
remember    And   remember 

What do you SJ\ at the funeral 
of a publication" Can it really be 
considered to be something that 
was inanimate'' To say that a 
magazine is nothing but paper 
and ink is like saying the human 
bodv is merely an oozing mass ,,[ 
protoplasm And when a maga 
zinc as old and establised us 
the   Post   dies,   it   is   missed 

Uigur mortis has already set 
in: Alaop has gone to Newsweek, 
and who knows where Hazel will 
wind up? But whether the Post 
will be remembered .is .HI old 
friend or an old enemy it should 
be   saluted   respectfully   at    its 
graveside We're the generation 
who had to bury the Post: we 
owe it that much 

Potpourri 

No Action 
Emerges 
On Books 

line of the most irritating ' b.ii 
artcristii -   »i   Ti I    student1   go*. 
eminent is it s i,n k of loilow 
through Km rxampli t.iki tin 
i .1 -, for a Student «»i»< i ated Co- 
operative Hook Exchange Km 
years stnileuls have been griping 
aboul tin exorbitant pi i< cs Ihe} 
have te p.i\ tor books every se 
mester at the I m\ ersity Book 

I..isi spring .1 suggestion 
was     made     in     The     Skill   that 
,i  I k exi hange cooperath e  be 

:    So  action    This   si mes 
ter    .1     lllellllii I     ol     tile     House     III 
Student     Rcpresi ntatives     again 

suggestion,  but  to  no 
.is .nl Alas The .o lion didn't ev. 
in die .i i hit ut death in i ommil 
lee 

It  is  another sad  commentary 
impus life   our i ampus life. 

ludents signed   ,i 
petition  to  [on c   ,   i ampus » ide 

:i  on   tin    rcapportionmenl 
issue but less than half of that 

number bothered to vote The 

mention  nl  all  this   only    points 

out   th.ll    -nine   people   would   I ,ilh 

ei sign then life away than sole 

iof  it, 

 i ■    *■   ft ' 
"I HOPE I PONT LOOK •MUSSSP -OOK HOUSE *OWZZ WAKES 
USPAI'S A PRETTY TOUGH INSPECTION WHEN V*£ COWC TV." 

Letters 

Dining Head Retorts 
To Service Criticism 

Editor's Note: This letter is in 
reply to the letter of Larry At- 
kins which appeared in the Fri- 
day, Jan. 17 Skiff. It concerns 
us  all. 
Deat Mr   Atkins 

let   me   apologize   for   the   inef 
ticienc\ of one of my employees; 
namely the unclean fork that 
you had so much trouble getting 

I want to thank you for calling 
nn attention to this situation 
foi being specific in your com 
plaint; and fot sending it through 
the right  channels. There are nu 
merous  times when blunt  state 
menls   .ire   made   in   such   gener 

alities,   that   there   is   no   way   to 
follow   through  or   pin   |>oint   the 
complaint 

Something has already been 
dene to correct the above situa 
'ion Additional silverware has 
been purchased and placed into 
the working stock of the Snack 
Har Please cooperate with us by 
asking your fellow students to 
refrain from taking china, glass 
es and silverware from the Din 
ing Service This will help to e 
hminate some of these shortages 

Lester C   Aiken 
Director 
TIT  Dining Service 

Torward Together7 

Thii ty-six president! have guided our nation to where 
it is today, Yesterday, the thirty seventh illustrious leader 
Of our country made his presidential debut on the steps of 
the Capitol. 

It is much to the credit of the nation's resiliency that 
our government and political system have survived front the 
time out Pounding Fathers established a government "of 
Ihe people  hy the people and for the people 

Our hundred and eighty-two years have passed into 
niftorj since America's founding fathers signed a potential 
death-warrant lor themselves—the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence 

Despite all the sacrifices made during this country's 
long history, the struggles for freedom, justice and social 
equality  have tailed to produce a Utopia. 

Students riot, teachers strike, politicians plot, inflation 
soars,   poverty   continues   and   American   toidteri   fight   for 
freedom   in Vietnam 

President Nixon Inherits the moat difficult job In the 
world .mil a great nation thai Is torn asunder In s dozen vital 

Including domestic, foreign and ideological Issues 
His position is not in envious one because, believe it 

or not, Lyndon Bainei Johnson was | hard-working, efficient 
president who suffered numerous failures in attempts to km 
plement progressive programs 

President Nixon emphasised "team work" throughout 
the lung campaign, but now is the time to put words into 
action 

And there is no better time to go "forward together' 
than the present 
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Greeks Fill Individual Needs; 
Promote Activities on Campus 

(Continued   from   Page   3) 
At the time, he wasn't speak 

iny for the lororitiea bill this 
would h»ve in applj i" them si 
well fur the] contribute much 
in the Universitj   life 

When ssked what i he Greeks 
h.ni to offei rcU, one girl laid, 
"Nothing thej don i i ontribute 
in tin' Universit) but to the Indi 
vidual 

Some agreed «ith her but more 
tended to agree with Mike W) 
nek when he laid they offer the 
i niversit) 'support for school 
functions       He   said   when    Dt 
J;uncs   M      Ifoud)    ».i^   sworn   111 
aj chancellor TO in wi per cent of 
those present were either Greeks 
or ROTC cadets 

Tri Dell   junior   Lynn    EMckle) 
said the Greeks also   help   with 
good public relations work h> get 
ting TCU's name out  before the 
public  Differed group* sell foot- 
ball programs and have car wash' 
I'.s   among   other   projects,   she 
said 

iii a majority of the student 
groups on the campus the Greeks 
an' also the leaders because Ihey 
arc urged in be leaders, the Tri 
Dili said 

Yet one traternit) member said 
only two of the fraternities have 
members In the House of Repre 
MMI,ihvcs    Delta    I HI   I>«'ll,i   ami 
t'hi Delta Theta He said be knew 
of only [our sororities that were 
"high!) involved in i ampus ac 
tivitiea Kappa Delta Pi 
Phi /..I.. Tau Alpha and Delta 
Delta  Delta 

Campus   Participation 

I in other groups vary from 
"not verj "u|1 h" to "fair" in 
their campus psrticipation and in 
how much the) urge participation 
in   Universit)    activities     Some 
groups are MI wrapped up in thou 
own little win lit that  almost  none 
of their members partii ipate or 
want positions of leadership In 
Universit)   student   groups 

Yet when the Greeks put a can 

didate up lor office  that   candi 

date  can    usually    count    on    the 

lupporl of most—if not all—of his 
groups support and votes Most 
of the groups   have  between  70 
and Hti members This means any 
' Bndidste can count on at least 
that many votes in a major elec- 
tion 

"Any candidate needs support 
and i traternit) is a great 
■lime said Wyrick, but adding, 
"bloc voting is not common any 
more," 

Most oi  the other Greek  lead 
en asked  about  hloc voting agrc 
iii that it is not typical for any 
group to be told who to vote for 
in an election Still, if pressed 
hard enough most of them would 
agree that the majority of the 
members of a group would sup 
port their own candidate instead 
of   an   "outsider " 

Independent   Elected 

Scot Williams, I'tu Kappa Sig- 
ma president, disagreed with 
most of the others. He said there 
is much bloc voting "Greeks are 
more enthusiastic," he said. 

They gel behind their candl 
dates and supply them with votes, 
lie said 

One girl, who dcplcdged a sor- 
ority because she said she liked 
the girls but not their ideas, said 
she vvas excited last year when 
Andy Lang became the first in- 
dependent to lie elected a cheer 
leader 

Questioning    several    Indepen 
dents about what they thought 
about Greeks, the same reply 
kept   •oining   up    "I   know   some 
ii ii individual Greeks, but with 

Greeks as a whole . . ." 
Dean Hurra) said. "Most of 

the friction I have observed is 
primsril)    conversation." 

No  Mass  Revolts 

Indeed, at TCU there have been 

no mass revolts to get  the Greek 

organizations  kicked  off campus 

they only got on in 1955. Nei- 

ther are there anv student polit- 

ical parties that ,nt Creek against 

non-Greek   over   issues   that   re 

KLIF 
PRESENTS 

AN  IRVING GRANZ  PRODUCTION  OF 

A   WINTER   SPECTACULAR 
BTARRINO 

CANNED HEAT it LANINtU   HtAI * 
KM 

TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDELLS 
WITH 

• TEXAS' OWN BUBBLE AND PUPPY ^. 
TEXAS' OWN BUBBLE AND PUPPY      * 

biMTc  FAIR  MUSIC   HALL 
SUN. JAN. 26-7:30 P.M. 

Tickets lower Floor: $5,00, $6,00 Balcony, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
ON  SALE  NOW AT: 

• Exchange Park Tickets 

• Tapes Inc. (Irving) 
• Amusement Ticket Service 

(FORT WORTH! 

• Pretson Records 
• Cogrull-Simmonv 

(2  .-ocat.'.ns) 
• Nelmen Marcus 

(Downtown) 

\ 

Mail   Ord«'»   Accepted   Now 
PRESTON   TICKET  AGENCY 

SHI  P.evton  Road. Dallai. Ttios 
Please enclose self addressed stamped envelop 

quire   students   to   be   pro-Greek 
nr anti-Greek 

Mrs Janet I. Reek, assistant 
dean of women and adviser to 
I'anhclleinc. said about 30 per 
cent of .In- TCtl student bod) are 
Greeks She characterized this as 
a large percentage for a univcr 
sity   this   sl/e 

Why do so many join" The 
(ireeks have as many answers as 
there   -ire   (ireeks 

Some went through rush just 
to "see what it was like and 
found Ihey liked a group Others 
thought "it was the thing to do 
Still others joined because they 

thought they needed some form 

Of security to learn to study, to 

get dates, to get along in college, 

to have a good social life, to have 

friends, to get a good 'social 

education,"  and   "to  have  others 

to   help   when   you   need   il" 
In short, it is a "brotherhood" 

oi "sisterhood" for its members 
— with some faults hut many 
strengths 

T H ■     SKIFF i 

Students  Given 

Wage  Increase 
An   increase    in    student    wage 

rates will he effective Feb. l ac- 
cording to the office of the vice 

chancellor for fiscal affairs. 

The rate for undergraduate 

student employees will he $1 30 

per hour, and the rate for gradu- 

ate students is not to exceed $1.55 

per hour 

APPLICATIONS   ARE   BEING  ACCEPTED  NOW 

1969 HOWARD     BBS    TOURS 
The Original Study  Tour in the  Pacific. All Tours Offer 

4 to 6 College Credits 

UNIVERSITY OF  HAWAII  SUMMER SESSION 
43 Days for only $598, plus $14 Tax.  Includes jet roundtrip from 
West   Coast,   Waikiki   apartment hotel,   dinners,   parties,   shows, 
cruises,  sightseeing,  beach  activities,  cultural  everts, tips,  etc. 

ORIENT - CIRCLE WORLD - SO. AMERICA - EUROPE 
WITH   SAN   FRANCISCO   STATE   COLLEGE 

Apply 
MRS.   M.   K.   HILLMAN 

HOWARD TOURS     TEXAS 
6311  Hillcrest — Dallas,  Texas  75205 -  LAkeside 6-2470 

Conta 
lenses are madi 
of modern  plas- 
tics which have en 
tirely different charac- 
teristics than the tissues 
and fluids of the eye   Conse- 
quently your eye cannot  handle 
this foreign obiect without help 

So, in order lo correct for 
Mother Nature's lack of foresight 
you have to use lens solutions to 
make your contacts and your eyes 
compatible 

There was a time when you 
i two or more separate 

solutions   to 
properly mod- 
ify   and   care 

tor  your  con- 
tacts    making 

ready   for 

yes But now 
there s Lensme from 

(he  maKers of 
ne    Lensme 

lor contact com- 
tort and convenience 

Lensme is the one solution 
for  complete  contact   lens  care 
Just a drop or two of Lensme coats 
and lubricates your lens  This al- 
lows the lens to float mon   I 
in the natural fluids of your eye 
Why'Because Lensme is an   iso- 

"y   much   like 
vn tears   Lensme is com- 

patible with the eye 
Cleaning your contact 

Lensme  retards  the  build-up of 
deposits  on   the    - 

And soaking your contacts in 
Lensme between wearing periods 
assures you of proper lens hy 
giene You get a tree soakmg-stor- 
age case with individual lens corn- 

's on the bottom of every 
bottle ol Lensme 

It has been demonstrated that 
improper storage between wear- 
ings permits the growth of bac- 
teria on the lenses This is a sure 
cause ol eye irritation and. in 
some cases, can endanger your 
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in 
Lensme because it's sterile, selt- 
samtizing. and antiseptic 

Let  caring   for  your 
contacts be as conven- 

^^^^    lent as wearing them 
JHHjk.     Get some Lensme 
■■■■■     '-'other's little helper 

J 

Mother Nature 
never planned on 

contact 
lenses 
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Prof Selected for Exchange; 
Will Visit New Zealand, Fiji 

By   PAULY   MITCHELL 

Dr. John R. Hoyle, Education 
Department, was recently select- 
ed to participate in the Group 
Study Exchange program of the 
Rotary Foundation. 

The Rotary Foundation spon- 
sors various travel programs and 
fellowships, and the tour for 
which Dr. Hoyle was chosen is 
designed for young business and 
professional  men to gain an un- 

derstanding and knowledge of 
the economic, cultural and insti- 
tutional life of the host district 
and country. 

Good Will 

Dr. Hoyle will spend ten weeks 
in the Fiji Islands and New Zea- 
land as part of a six member 
team which includes a rancher, 
architect, lawyer, public school 
teacher and himself, a University 
professor. 

Theater Festival Offers 

7   College   Productions 
Seven southern colleges have 

been invited to participate in a 
regional college theater festival 
to be held in Fort Worth at Wil- 
liam Edrington Scott Theater, 
Jan. 22-25. 

Roy M. Brown, chairman of the 
first American College Theatre 
Festival's Region V, announced 
that Hendrix College in Arkansas, 
Louisiana State Universities in 
Baton Rouge and New Orleans, 
the University of New Mexico, 
the University of Oklahoma, Sam 
Houston State College and the Un- 
iversity of Texas at Austin had 
been selected. 

"We have seven of the finest 
theater productions coming to the 
festival from five states in my 
region,"   said   Brown. 

Three of the seven colleges will 
be recommended to the Central 
Committee of the festival for fur- 
ther consideration for the na- 
tional festival in Washington DC 
to be held in April and May. 

"For the first time," Brown 
continued, "there has been a 
■-jreat amount of enthusiasm in 
theater arts and we hope it will 
continue  through the years." 

The performance schedule is as 
follows 

Louisiana State University at 
New Orleans: "Lystrata" by Aris- 
tophanes, ou Jan. 22 at 8:15 p.m. 

University of New Mexico: 
"Knock" by Jules Romain. on 
Jan. r> at 2:15 p.m 

University of Texas at Austin: 

"An Enemy of the People" by 
Arthur Miller on Jan. 23 at 
8.15 p.m. 

Louisiana State University at 
Baton Rouge: "Where the Music 
Is," "Mr. Biggs" and "The Art- 
ists" (three one-act plays) on 
Jan. 24 at 2:15 p.m. 

Hendrix College: "Iphigenia in 
Aulis" by Euripides on Jan. 24 
at 8:15  p.m. 

University of Oklahoma: "Ly- 
sistrata" by Aristophanes on Jan. 
25  at 2:15  p.m. 

Sam Houston State College: 
"Dark of the Moon" by Howard 
Richardson and William Berney 
on Jan. 25 at 8:15 p.m. 

Gym Opens 
Activities at the TCU Gym are 

now available to those faculty 
members who have a yen to ex- 
ercise. 

George Harris, director of In- 
tramural and Recreational Ath- 
letics, has announced the follow- 
ing schedule: handball and pad 
dleball, Mon.-Fri. from 11-12 noon 
and 3-7 p.m ; physical training 
and weight rooms, Mon.-Fri. from 
3-10 p.m. and Mon, Wed, and 
Fri. from 11-12 noon; swimming, 
Mon . Wed. and Fri. from 8-12 
noon and Tues and Thurs. from 
1:15-3:15 p m., and Sat. from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., and on Sun. from 
310 p.m. More time will be de- 
voted   to   swiming   after  varsity 
swimming season. 

STLDENT 
SPECIAL! 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STUDENT TO EN]OY IT' 

ONECHICO CHALUPA 
RANCHERA 
ONE ENCHILADA 
WITH CHILI 
EL CHICO SPANISH 
FRIED RICE 

98 C 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

ackic* 
Like Mama, like Son.. .True Mexican 
OFFEK GOOD ONLY AT 2H59 WESTBEHKY 

ruraj BJ FTrtfTaTT* 

He said one of his purposes will 
be to create international good 
will in an ambassador type role. 
Throughout the study program 
the team will be housed, to the 
extent possible, in the homes of 
other Rotarians. 

In addition to their intensive 
schedule of travel and study, each 
member will also have a chance 
to pursue his particular vocation- 
al interest with experts and auth- 
orities in his field of specializa- 
tion. Dr. Hoyle said he plans to 
visit the various universities and 
schools to study their structure 
and investigate their problems. 
He adde^ that the curriculum 
there is more controlled than it 
is in the United States, and that 
it would be very interesting to 
study. 

His selection as a member of 
the exchange team came in early 
fall when Dean Ike Harrison, 
M.J.    Neeley    Business    School, 

Reform, Research 

To Theme Meet 
"Christian Leadership in Com- 

munication, Research and Re- 
form," will theme the sixth bi- 
e n n i a 1 cooperative leader- 
ship school, Jan. 26-28 at Univer- 
sity Christian Church. 

Speakers will include Dr. Bill 
Hall of Brite on Jan. 26 and Dr. 
Ron Dillehay of psychology on 
Jan. 27. A panel discussion on 
the human needs in Fort Worth 
will include TCU students Burt 
and Court Crow and Dr. John 
Hoyle, School of Education. 

asked Dr. Hoyle if he would be 
interested in participating in the 
exchange program. Dr. Hoyle 
thought it would be a tremendous 
experience and agreed. 

Briefing  Sttiiom 

DR.  JOHN R. HOYLI 
Exchange   program   participant 

He has been attending briefing 
sessions    to    familiarize    himself 
with customs and pertinent infor- 
mation of Fiji and New Zealand 
"As ambassadors of the U.S. we 
must   be   the   finest   representa- 
tives.  We   must get  involved  in 
the national  issues  and  still  be 
ambassadors   of  good   will,"   he 
said. 

He added that there is an "ex- 
citing,  crucial  and definite pur- 
pose behind  the Rotary  Founda- 
tion in their attempt to promote 
good will among countries. They 
are   helping    to   pr mote   world 

Merle Norman Cos met its 
FREE   MAKE-UP  LESSONS 

Ridgl..                  TCU 
PE 71U1           WAMSM 

Silt Camp Bowl. JtOJ W. Barry 

EVERYTHING IN 
SPORTS 

1 *Pie<fetteA 1 
peace " 

The group will depart the first 
week   in    February.    Dr.    Hoyle 
hopes that anyone with a special 
interest  in   the two  countries  or 
who  knows   some persons  there 
will contact him. 

Sewthcliff Cantor 

AXl-atH 

Saw Day Service 

f^^^^J Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

^*—-^ Dry Cleaning 

"DAZZLING! Once vou see it, you'll never again picture 
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!"        L \r \ 

'BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence...a Renaissance 
recapitulation of West Side Story played with pure 1968 passipn!"      - PLAYBOY 

1'AKAWH vi rtcn ||h,. 

FRANCO ZEJTIRELU 

ROMEO 
^JULIET 

mSSmvSmu   OiMHUSSN IrONMOWHINE MORI! MKMfflfU "NMciNIM  P*lHfYAOOO WWNIfflf R0KR1SIHHNS 

■ta MBMriaiwraa ttrnwutSSkfiVKM wmmm FflANCO ZlfftflELU "IS VM 
r-^ 

EXCLUSIVE   ENGAGEMENT    FIRST RUN COLLEGE ACTIVITY CARD ^» 
y—     *IL»-3V\ fWrTTTnTTTTl ao"v''f:o°- *****»»* MAHNII m. 

■ ■"jySSK       JANUARY   30    'h»tMORMANttS DAILY t6AT. 
hJ^Tffi V* 1 MATINEE   DAILY ^OAY^N^.t^H^A^ 

~—* I-3Q- 4 0Q   6 3Q    9QO 
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Course To View Negro Literature 
By   SANDY  McCOLLUM 

A new course for upper-class 
students, Negro American Liter 
ature, has recently been approv 
ed for curriculum in the English 
Department, announced Dr. Jim 
Conler, chairman of the depart 
ment. 

The course will he offered in 
cooperation with Jarvis Christian 
College each Tuesday night of 
the spring semester. Classes will 
be held alternately on both cam- 
puses under two professors. Dr. 
Neil Daniel, assistant professor 
of English, and John Paul Jones, 
a professor at Jarvis and chair- 
man of the Division in Humani- 
ties Department Jones wdl be 
serving as adjunct professor at 
TCU while teaching this course 

"As I see the course," explain 
ed Dr. Daniel, "it should attempt 
to do two things: survey the main 
documents in Negro American 
literature beginning wi'h early 
slave narratives and continuing 
down to the present day. and ex 
amine with special etre the pre- 
test literature of the las' 30 
years." 

Dr. Daniel said that the real 
virtue of this course is that it 
will bring black and white stu- 
dents together, which will be one 

Management 
Series Set 

Seven "Management in Action" 
seminars for business and indu- 
strial executives are scheduled 
for Jan. 23. Ken 10, March 3 
and 28, April 11, May 9 and 
June 3 

Dr. l>rny Lmlf, special courses 
director, said. The 1969 program 
will be similar in purpose to last 
year's initial comprehensive ser- 
ies of executive sessions as it of- 
fers an opportunity for Texas 
executives in both business and 
industry to meet and be inspired 
by distinguished, recognized cre- 
ators  of  management  concepts " 

of the focuses of their study. 
"This course quite simply in- 

volves an area which needs to be 
studied," explained Dr. Daniel 
"For the blacks it means racial 
pride and knowing their heritage. 
Eor the whites it means getting 
to know black people and the ten- 
sions between the races. And for 
each student, regardless of col- 
or, it means a learning situation 
concerned in part with getting to 
know himself and his personal 
feelings." 

He explained that the first half 
of the course will be chronologi 
cal and the second half will deal 
more with concentrated study on 
recent literature The literature 
will include all major forms: dra- 
ma, essay, short story, poetry 
and novel. 

More specifically, such names 
as Frederick Douglass and Phyl- 
lis Wheatley. representative of 
the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century, will be follow 
ed by movements in the Harlem 
iicnaissance, a cultural move- 
ment of the 1920's. Dr. Daniel 
said that this insurgence of in 
tcrcst in Negro art and culture 
was centered in Harlem but was 
not secluded from avid interest in 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W. Berry 
Three  blocks   east  of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road Service      Ph. WA JIMS 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let'* Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phene   WA 744S1 

BRIDGE PLAYERS! 
The First Annual Texas State Open Bridge 
Tournament Invites You to Play in the Biggest 
Event in Texas Bridge in Twenty Years. Five 
"Chicago"   Rubber   Style  Sessions   Determine 

the Winning Pair. 
Compete for Attractive Priies Thru Sixth Place 
Including a $1,000 Bond for 1st Prize. 

Special Game Friday 9:00 P.M. Jan. 31, 
Final Registration Saturday 9:30 A. M. Feb. 1, 
Priies Awarded Sunday 4:30 P.M. Feb. 2. 

World Inn Blackstone Hotel 
602 MAIN, FORT WORTH, TEX. 

Advance Registrants Receive Complimentary 
$12 Charter Membership. 

  Want Hotel Res. for   

  Need Partner 

  Send  Schedule 

  $28 Conv. Fee enc. (ea.) 

Send Name & Address to 

National  Bridge  League, Inc. 
6704 Lavon, Fort Worth, Tex. 76118 

many parts  of the country. 
In the more concentrated study 

of recent protest literature, stud- 
ies will revolve around such writ 
ers as Eldridge Cleaver. Malcolm 
X. Martin Luther King Jr., and 
two major Negro novels, "Native 
Son," by Richard Wright, and 
"Invisible Man," by Ralph Elli- 
son. 

"I don't feel that I'm complete- 

Prof   Honored 

At  Brite  Fete 
Dr. A. T. DeCrroot, one of two 

faculty members who hold the 
rank of "distinguished professor," 
was honored Jan. 14 by alumni of 
Brite Divinity School. 

DeC.root, chairman of the 
Church History Department of 
TCU's graduate seminary, was 
featured speaker at the noon 
luncheon for ministers and wives 
attending the annual Ministers' 

Week. 

ly aualified to teach this course," 
Dr. Daniel said, "since 1 am not 
black myself. But I do feel that 
I am sympathetic to the cause 
of the current Negro rebellion 
and sensitive to the responsibility 
of the University to study and 
contribute  to  that   movement." 

The course will be offered for 
regular credit toward major field 

study or as an elective, he said. 
There will be no auditing. He said 

that he hopes for between 15 and 

20 students from each school to 

sign up for the course, after which 
transportation   problems   will   be 

settled "Problems can be easily 
solved if individual students will 
volunteer their cars for the Tuev 
day  meetings at Jarvis   We feel 

that if interest is high enough this 
will be only a small sacrifice on 

the part of the students," Dr. 

Daniel added. 

Fox Barber Shop 
lf/2)  Sandage  at  Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR TMI 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cei's   Barry   St. 

Store 

PILOT TRAINING 
Classes   Immediately Available 
for JANUARY GRADUATES 

Immediate Application Enhances 
Selection Opportunities. 

APPLY NOW: OFFICER PROGRAMS 
NAVAL AIR  STATION 
DALLAS, TX. 75211 
AN 2-5161, Ext. 200 

PLEASE   SEND  INFORMATION  CONCERNING 
NAVAL AVIATION, TESTING, ETC. 
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DEFENDERS  SAG  ON   JAMES   CASH 
Frog center had to pass ball back outside 

—Skiff Photo by Jim Snider 

NORM WINTERMEYER   FIRES  JUMP SHOT 
Junior forward broke into starting lineup against  Rice 

Skiff Photo by Jim Snider 

Frogs Edged By SWC Leading Ags 
Sometimes the best medicine 

for a sick patient is rest. 

Perhaps the same remedy will 
work for the TCU basketball 
team 

The Horned Frogs, who have 
lod level) straight games don't 
play again until a week from 
Saturday as they take a break 
for final exams. 

That day the Purples will play 
the University of Arkansas here 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum at 2 
p.m. 

One thing the Frogs will cer 
tainly be working on over the 
holidays is free throw shooting. 
Once again, a poor night at the 
line cost TCU victory. 

Loss  Tragedy 

The Purples hit only 17 of 33 
free throws as they fell to Texas 
A&M 72-71 last Saturday rught 
The Aggies weren't any deadeyes 
from the line either. All they 
could hit was 30 of 47, but those 
13  more  made free throws  wire 

No More Jo Jo 
University of Kansas coach Ted 

Owens,  whose team can become 
the first college cage unit to win 
l.ooo basketball games this month, 
has one problem His top player, 
Jo Jo White, ends his eligibilitx 
Feb.   1. 

Says Owens, "The next day, 
I'm starting a six-month sabba- 
tical leave " 

the difference    in  the  game   as 
TCU  outfield  goaled  A&M  27-21 

The tragedy of the Frogs' fifth 
conference loss was the fact that 
it was the best same they've play- 
ed  in SWC  competition so far. 

Everyone was hustling. TCU's 
zone press and midcourt trap de- 
fenses puzzled the Aggies all 
night long 

The Purples were playing so 
well that after 17 minutes of play 
they had built up a 13-point lead 
Jeff Harp's 17-foot jump shot 
made the score 34-21 with 3:14 
left in the first half. The score 
at intermission was 42-31 

The Frogs held onto the lead 
through the first part of the sec 
end half Bill Swanson's layup 
with 13:23 to play made it 56-43, 
the last time TCU led by 13. 

Then the Aggies began their 
fantastic comeback 

Aggies  Had  Help 

In five minutes the Farmers 
cut the Frogs' margin to two 
points. 61-59 But they didn't do it 
without help. Aid came in the 
form of officials Bob Smith and 
Larry Covin. 

It started with TCU ahead 61 
50 and A&M owning the ball 
Swanaon made a diving steal, but 
an Aggie leaped on top of him 
Instead of a foul, the official call- 
ed a tie ball, despite the fact all 
the Aggie s hands were touching 
mis Swanaon 

A&M got the tip and tossed it 
to their center Ronnie Peret Per 
et moved towards the basket, was 
fouled by Harp. then, after the 
whistle, shot and hit the basket 
The goal   was   called   good   and 

Peret   connected   for   the   three 
point play. 

Twenty seconds later. TCU's 
James Cash went up for a jump 
shot and was fouled The shot 
went through the net but this 
time, the officials said it was no 
good   Cash missed the free throw 

For the next five minutes, ev- 
ery time A&M went on offense. 
Peret would camp out in the lane 
until he got the ball and then he'd 
stick it in But no three second vi 
olation was ever called 

Turnovers  Costly 

Still, the Frogs had the chance 
to win the game, but blew it with 
two costly turnovers. 

Ahead by four with two min- 
utes left, TCU began a stall which 
was promptly ended when Doug 
Boyd was called for traveling. 

Then, with a 71-70 lead with less 
than half a minute to go, a pass 
from Norm Win'ermeyer was de- 
flected by an Aggie and Harp ac 
cidentally touched it before it 
went out of bounds. 

The Aggies got the ball with 20 
seconds    left.    They    worked    it 

Star Shadowed 
When Colorado State's top scor- 

er and rebounder Cliff Shegogg 
was assigned to guard University 
of California at Santa Barbara's 
ace Steve Rippe, Shegogg took the 
job  seriously. 

He met Rippe at the airport in 
Denver, escorted him to Fort Col- 
lins, then shut him out for 32 
minutes. 

around for 13 seconds, then Mike 
Heitmann fired a jne hander at 
the right baseline that swished 
through the net. 

A long shot from midcourt by 
Swanson just as the buzzer sound 
ed was two feet short 

The victory kept Texas AM 
atop  the  Southwest  Conference& 

race.  The Aggies  have  won  four 
and lost none. 

Baylor is the only other unde 
feated team in te SWC with two 
victories Texas is third with a 2 
1 record; SMU, fourth, 3-2; Tex- 
as Tech. fifth, 11; Arkansas. 
sixth, 12, Rice, seventh. 13: and 
TCU. last, 0-5. 

Lambda Chis Lead 
Greek Basketball 

Lambda Chi retained its undis- 
puted reign over Greek intra- 
mural play last Thursday by 
downing the Phi Kaps to remain 
undefeated 

ihe leaders have also beaten 
the Kappa Sigs, Sigma Chi and 
the Phi Delts. 

Three teams are tied for se- 
cond place with identical 3-1 re- 
cords. 

Sigma Chi has defeated the Sig 
Eps, the Kappa Sigs and SAE 
while losing to Lambda Chi. 

SAE has downed the Phi Kaps, 
Kappa Sig and 'he Delts. 

The Phi Delts have whipped 
the Delts, the Sig Eps and Kappa 
Sig 

The Phi Kaps rank fifth own 
ing victories over the Delts and 
Sigma I'hi 

Intramural play will begin 
again   after   the   semester   break 

Independent intramural play 
began last week   The 16 teams in 

the two independent leagues hive 
each played one game 

The complete Greek intramur- 
al standings as of last Friday are: 

Lambda   Chi       *-0 
Sigma Chi   S-l 
SAE      S-l 
Phi Delts   J-l 
Phi Kaps   J-2 
Delts     i-s 

Sig Eps   <M 
Kappa  Sigs        0-4 

No More Effigies 

Buster Brannon, TCU's issi*- 
tan* athletic director and former 
head basketball coach, notices 
one thing most about being away 
from the coaching end of basket 
ball. 

"I don't look out the window 
any more and see myself hanged 
in effigy,'' he said 


